Finding The Right Heat Press For You From
3 USA and European Heat Press Manufacturers

When it comes to buying a
heat press, it is much the same
as buying shoes; one size does
not fit all. In order to fulfill your
heat pressing requirements, it is
often the case that you need
two or even three different
models. It is essential that you
spend some time considering
what you want from your heat
press, and that you use the
resources which Heat Press
Media’s advisers have
connected you with.
The Buying Process
When deciding which machine
might be the best fit for your
production needs, you can
contact one of Heat Press
Media’s two Heat Press Advisors

– Alex and Cameron. They will
not advise you of what machine
you might need, they can
however, connect you with
helpful, relevant information, so
that you can draw your own
conclusions.
The Heat Press Advisor’s Role:
Firstly, the Heat Press Advisors will
send out information on two
possible presses from one or two
manufacturers.
Next, we will refer you to the
manufacturer’s website and
online tutorials. With these
resources, you will be able to
view the manufacturer’s prices,
video tutorials, specifications and
features – all at your own
convenience.

Thinking of buying a heat
press?
If so, there are three main
considerations.
1. Type of transfers
• Do the transfer’s heat
press requirements
adequately match the
heat presses capabilities?
2. Frequency of use
• Picking a heat press
appropriate to your
needs can minimise
operator fatigue and
double productivity.
3. Temperature variation
• Different presses can
have a larger
temperature swing; on
certain presses this may
mean transfers are being
heat pressed at an
insufficient heat, and will
partially wash off due to
insufficiently melted glue.

“Buying a Heat Press is much the same as buying shoes, one size does not fit all”.
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